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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

Beloved in the Lord

“When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongues

are parched with thirst, I the LORD will answer them; I the God of Israel will

not forsake them. I will open rivers on the bare heights, and fountains in

the midst of the valleys. I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the

dry land springs of water.”

ISAIAH 41:17-18

ater4Life project. Our Water4Life project Started as a thought then to

an idea now is blessing communities with clean and safe drinking water.

The need of water in Uganda communities is high. I have applications from

several villages all desiring us to provide them with clean and safe drinking

water. Each village with a painful story of what they go through to find just a

drink. These stories include children walking five (5) miles to the nearest source,

sharing water with animals and spending days without a bathe.

We believe God has called us to be his co-workers in answering the needs of the

poor and the needy of our generation-- Isaiah 41:17-18. When the poor and

needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongues are parched with

thirst, I the LORD will answer them; I the God of Israel will not forsake

them. I will open rivers on the bare heights, and fountains in the midst of

the valleys. I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land

springs of water.”

In answering these applications, our strategy has been to mobilize those

communities to pray and seek God who is the giver of all good things. We are

glad to inform you that God is answering their cry and now boast of: 1) finished

hand water pump for Jokolera community—
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https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.427800430438.215227.669650438

&l=a1f495bfbd, 2) protected water spring in Kamugembe, Kigorobya—

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10150089237730439.299370.6696

50438&l=4a09f1510b; and 3) are now in construction of another hand dug water

well for Living Hope Children Development Centre in Kyamukama, Lwengo--

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.436792655438.222992.669650438

&l=5d13b8b840.

We however want to see more action and that’s why I am writing this email

requesting you to become our partner in Water4Life project. Help provide clean

and safe drinking water for 500 homes with just $3,500. Several communities

now hold weekly prayer meeting seeking water. You can help answer their

prayers by:

1. Donating generously and mobilizing others to donate this Water4Life project,

2. Praying and mobilizing others to pray for these,

3. Invite me to fundraise in your church or do fundraising on our behalf.

Through providing these communities with clean and safe drinking water, we are

opening their eyes to Jesus Christ who is the source of Living water. Prayerfully

consider joining our team and let me know how the Lord directs your heart.

BLESSINGS WITH LOVE

Godfrey Tinka
Executive Director
Delight Africa Ministries
Amber House Plot 29/33 Kampala Road
P.O. Box 27236 Kampala Uganda
+256715384642/+256704884540
www.delightafricaministries.org


